
Chapter 7

Amanda's POV

Dream

I was walking with a little boy that looked a lot like.....Joshua? How is

that possible.

"Daddy" the boy called out looking behind him. I was smiling for

some reason I don't know why I was so happy.

"Hey honey" Joshua said kissing, my cheek. I was suppose d t o be

disgusted by his but I wasn't for some reason.

"Hey handsome" I replied hugging him.

"Daddy look what I found " the little boy said holding Joshua by that

hand then dragging him to.....the place where I le  my warning.

I rushed over there as Joshua turned to me with an angry expression

written clearly on his face.

"What is that!" he barked at me. I don't know why but I took a step

back.

"Im..sorry I didn't tell you" I said holding my head down in shame as

tears rolled down my eyes.

"Don't give those fake sadness tears why the fuck didn't you tell me

you were her" he screamed again now pushing me down. I don't

know why but I was scared right then and there.

"No daddy" Joshua silenced the boy by ripping his head of then

throwing it at the mark I le .

"This is what you wanted isn't it...I'll make you pay for killing my

parents starting with your child" he said smiling evilly as he pulled

out a dagger.

I looked down to see if I was ........pregnant. How....why is this

happening now.

"Joshua calm down...please don't hurt her" I begged him as he

neared my stomach he only laughed and said "That's exactly what

my father said ".

Everything went black until I was tied up again by Liam and this time

he had a dagger in his hand wait...I was still pregnant.

"Amanda have you decided it's in either marry me our die" he

laughed trailing along my stomach with the dagger.

"No please dont..please" I begged him trying to free myself. For the

first time in forever I felt helpless.

"Wrong answer" he said then stabbed me in the stomach drawing a

line straight down to me chest then he stopped.

I screamed in pain as he cut out more and more of my stomach until

he finally reached the premature baby.

"Please don't do this" I begged screaming again as he parted the two

halves of my stomach he knew this wouldn't kill me nothing ca n kill a

reaper other than a angels sword straight through the heart and skull.

"Ah ah ah..shh the bady is here you wouldn't want to wake her would

you." he asked laughing as her pulled it out of me.

"Hush now final chance marry me or you die?" he asked picking up a

larger sword but with gloves. My eyes widened as I realized what he

was going to do. I waited for impact but it never came instead I was

greeted to a person screaming "Where losing her!"

I tried opening my eyes but nothing. All I could hear was the doctors

endless arguing over whether I'll live or die.

Samantha POV

As soon as I got back from my mission I received a call from the

hospital. I wonder why? Beats me.

"Hello?" I asked then sitting down in the living room turing on the TV.

"Uh it this Samantha Walker?" the person on the other line asked.

"Yeah it is" I said now watching SpongeBob.

"Uh we have a bit of a misunderstanding at the hospital it seems that-

" I cut her o  with laugh this is the part where SpongeBob said "You

like krabby patties don't you Squidward".

"This isn't a joke miss Walker it seems your friend has been met in a

car accident and is now battling for life" the person said completely

serious. Wait which friend.

"Who is it?" I asked jumping up I was still in my assassin uniform.

"Amanda Black she was spotted about fi y kilometers away from

town-" I didn't let her finish I just dashed through the door.

**********

Unknown POV

"I'm telling you we got the wrong person she's the heir to a

multimillionaire company. How the fuck is she supposed to be

Satan's Spawn?" a rough voice asked. a1

"It's her I know it but how did she stated hidden?" another voice

asked. I readied my guns then stepped out of here shadows blowing

of my nails.

"Who are you" he first voice said it was a guy who looked like he was

in his mid forties the other guy was in his early thirties.

"Oh...I had company. I'm so sorry to inturptions little convo but I

heard someone say 'Satan's Spawn' and I need intel. Talk or die" I

said pointing the gun at them.

"Again I ask you are you?" guy number two asked. a1

"I'm someone you call.....Death's whisperer" I told them as they

instantly tensed there eyes held clear knowing what I could do.

"Uh...we where just. Wait a minute we didn't say anything about

Satan's Spawn" guy number one said.

"Ding. Ding. And we have a winner but too bad wrong answer" was all

I said before shooting his straight in the head.

"You..killed him" guy number two said looking at his fallen comrade.

"I know. If you don't want to end up the same way start talking.

Now!" I sneered pulling back the trigger. But only silence filled the air.

"Leave him alone" a girls voice brought me back. I looked to see a girl

about my age dressed in all black wih a cloth wrapped around her

mouth with a D with a T through it said holding a gun similar to mine.

"And why should I?" I asked amused she was good looking but she

wasn't my type she was my target.

"I don't know who the fuck you are but your in my way and trust me

you wouldn't want to be on my bad side" she told me now

reappearing behind guy number two.

"Who are you?" I asked her she only rolled her eyes while breaking

the guys neck killing him. Dusting of her hands she smirked at me.

I was caught of guard when she pinned me down holding a gun to my

head. How did she move so fast.

"Your worst nightmare...now tell me everything you know about the

Devil's trio " she stated.

I took in a deep breath knowing there was no escape.

Samantha's POV

He took a deep breath then did something unexpected he took his

gun and shot him self.

"Fuck" I swore dropping his lifeless body his heart beat was faint he

was going to die any minute now and where to far from the town to

call for help.

"You bitch!" I yelled stomping around.

"I fucked up real bad. Why the hell did you kill your self for you

bastard?!" I screamed at his still lifeless body. I glanced at the kill who

I killed his heartbeat was faint but still there. He's not dead.

"What do you know about the Devil's trio?" I asked him holding the

gun to his head.

"I only know there the most wanted persons in the world and they

work alone. There here in and.....there planing to go a er the Alphas

of the nearest pack we where sent to stop them please don't kill

me!!" the guy screamed telling me everything.

"Thank you for your cooperation you may go with your colleague" I

said playing with my gun. He picked up his friend and started hoping

away.

"Uh...how could I forget I can't risk you telling everyone you saw me

sooo..." I trailed o . He looked at me with wide eyes.

A gun shot echoed through the woods as all near by birds and ani,all

flew away in fear. I blew o  the steam coming from the gun. My job

here is done. Turing on my heal I walked away as if nothing happened

leaving three dead bodies behind me or so I thought.

_____________________________________

Hello there!!!

Hi guys! Are you excited it's Christmas. Well if you aren't the Fuck you

because I am this is so exciting like seriously who dosen't like

Christmas.

Anyway since it's Christmas I received some likes about the idea of

Supernatural Academy so...I published in think five chapters I need to

check anyway I hope you like it's my Christmas gi  to you guys plus

another two update so next week it's school break so..yeah.

I really hope you enjoyed this litter chapter I whiped together. To be

honest I was having a serious case of writers block so don't judge me.

Remember to give your thoughts in the comments and please vote.

Thank you guys😚😚😚😚😚

I love you so much anyway peace out Angels😇😇😇

Continue to next part
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